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NOTICE
This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an
agency of the United States Government. Neither the United - (States Government nor any agency thereof, or any of their employ. .

ces, makes any warranty, expressed or implied, or assumes any
legal liability or responsibil'*.y for any third party's use, or the
results of such use, of any information, apparatus product or
process disclosed in this report, or rep esents that its use by such .

third party would not infringe privately owned rights.
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ABSTRACT

Electric cables with flame-retardant chemically
crosslinked polyolefin extruded insulation containing
factory-made center-conductor splices and insulation
repairs manufactured by The Rockbestos Company were used
in a methodology test of the IEEE Standard 383-1974. This.

standard is concerned with the ability of cables to
function during and following exposure to aging and
LOCA/MSLB environments. Cable specimens were radiation2 -

aged at a low-dose rate and then thermally aged to
simulate a 40-year containment exposure. After aging, the
specimens were subjected to LOCA radiation and a 33-day
steam and chemical spray exposure. The cables were
electrically loaded and functioned without failure during
and after LOCA steam and chemical spray exposure.
Insulation resistance measurements were taken during the
exposure sequence. Subsequent to the exposures, hipot and
mandrel bend tests were conducted. Test results indicate
that the methods given in IEEE 383-1974 are adequate to
show that cables can function and support power and
control operations during and after a LOCA/MSLB of the
severity simulated by the test. Further, the presence of
center-conductor splices and insulation repairs did not
appear to degrade cable performance.

To determine the most severe cable aging sequence,
cable insulation material samples were subjected to varied
aging exposures to observe sequence-related and
dose-rate-related material degradation. A dose-rate
effect was observed. Radiation aging at a low dose-rate,
on the average, produced lower insulation material
elongation and tensile force * measurements when compared
with measurements of the same material after high
dose-rate-aging. In other words, low dose-rate radiation
aging was more harmful than high dose-rate aging.- When
comparing measurements of high dose-rate-aged samples, a
sequence-related degradation effect was also apparent.
The sequence of high dose-rate radiation aging followed by
thermal aging produced, on the average, lower tensile
force and elongation measurements when compared with
exposure in the reverse sequence. High data variability,
however, made it impossible to positively differentiate
between the two high dose-rate sequences.

~

* Tensile force is used rather than tensile strength---

readings were not normalized to sample cross-sectional
area. Readings indicate relative degradation.
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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.1 Introduction
.

Nine seven-strand No. 6 AWG and nine seven-strand
No. 12 AWG electric cables manufactured by The Rockbestos

"

Company with chemically crosslinked polyolefin insulation
containing factory-made center conductor splices and
insulation repairs were subjected to a methodology test of
IEEE Standard 383-1974.1 This standard is concerned
with demonstrating the ability of electric. cable to
function during and following LOCA/MSLB exposure. Testing
was performed in accordance with guidelines in IEEE
Standard 323-1974, IEEE Standard 383-1974 2 and
NUREG-0588.3

Two series of tests are described in this report:
(1) Tests of cable specimens exposed to aging and LOCA/
MSLB environments to evaluate the methods for measuring
cable performance and degradation given by IEEE 3R3-1974,
and (2) tests of cable insulation samples to determine the
most severe aging environment and exposure sequence.

1.2 Cable Specimen Tests

Test measurements performed on cable specimens
encompassed x-ray, visual inspection, electrical
continuity, and insulation resistance measurements prior
to and during the test sequence. Hipot and mandrel hend
tests were conducted after the exposures. The cables were
exposed in the following sequence conforming to IEEE
383-1974:

1. Low dose-rate radiation aging (62 krd/hr* for
50.3 Mrd)

2. Thermal aging [- 846 hrs at 302*F (150*C)]

3. LOCA radiation (0.77 Mrd/hr* for 146 Mrd)

4. Steam and chemical spray exposure [33 day LOCA/,

! MSLB profile (cables energized-480 VAC, 11
amperes)].

.

1 .

* Air equivalent dose

-1-
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.

The cables maintained their current-carrying capability
during and following the LOCA steam and chemical spray
exposure. Insulation resistance measureme".ts taken to
evaluate insulation material degradatica dropped from
greater than 1012 ohms for virg in materials to approxi- ~

mately 5.5 x 105 ohms for No. 6 NNG cable and 1.5 x 106
ohms fo r No . 12 AWG cable (see Figure 2-6 ) during the .

initial accident profile pressure and temperature peaks.
Af ter one week into the accident profile, the insulation
resistance increased to approximately 4.0 x 107 ohms
and 1.0 x 108 ohms, respectively, and remained fairly
constant through the remainder of the exposure.

Indentations in the cable insulation material were
observed during post-exposure visual inspection (see
Section 2.3.3 and Fig ure 2-7 ). The indentations accurred
at cable pressure points and were assumed to be the
result of insulation material thermal sof tening. The
cables were snug but not tightly wound on the mandrels.
However, we believe that expansion of the mandrel and
insulation material during thermal aging caused the cable
to tighten-up around the mandrel posts , thus causing
pressure points.

A build-up of residue was observed where the steam
and chemical spray came into direct contact with the
cable s (see Section 2. 3. 5 and Figures 2-8 and 2-9 ).
Chemical analysis of this residue showed that there was
a reaction between the chemical spray and the insulation
material causing the residue to form. Physical analysis
of the insulation material showed a four percent reduction
in weight f rom virgin material values when the residue was
scraped off.

1.3 Insulation Sample Tests

To determine the most severe aging exposure, insula-
tion samples were subjected to varied sequences of radia-
tion and thermal ag ing . High and low radiation dose-rates
were applied during the aging exposures to determine the
dose-rate influence on insulation degradation. Tensile
force and elongation measurements were used to determine
insulation material deg radation.

Insulation samples were divid ad into groups for
tensile force and elongation tests and given dif ferent -

aging and LOCA exposures. Group numbers from Table 3-1
are shown bracketed. ,

-2-



Virg in material--unaged [ Group 3B].*

Ag ed similar to common industry practice--*

the rmal ag ing followed by high dose-rate
~

radiation aging (860.5 hrs at 302*F (150*C)
and 865 krd/hr* for 50.0 Mrd ) [ Group 1B] .

.

Aged in the reverse sequence to Group 1B*

samples--hig h dose-rate radiation ag ing
followed by thermal aging [ Group 2B].

Low dose-rate radiation aging followed by*

thermal aging (47.7 krd/hr* for 50.2 Mrd
and 860.5 hrs at 302*F (150*C)) [ Group 4B] .

Samples f rom Groups 1B, 2B, and 4B exposed to*

high dose-rate LOCA radiation (dry) for approxi-
mately an additional 50 Mrd [ Groups IB, 2B, and
4B Supp. #1].

Samples from Groups 1B, 26, and 4B exposed to*

high dose-rate LOCA radiation (dry) for approxi-
mately an additional 150 Mrd [ Groups 1B, 2B, and
4B Supp. #2].

Measurements of tensile force ** and elongation were made
on all samples. These measurements were the basis for
de te rmining insulation material degradation.

The insulation material showed a dose-rate ef fect
(see Table 3-2 and Figures 3-1 and 3-2 ). Samples aged+

I by exposure to low dose-rate radiation followed by
thermal ag ing (Group 4B), on the average, showed the
most severe degradation. All g roups had very little
material life remaining and appeared to be at nearly the
same level of mechanical degradatio n as radiation exposure
approached 200 Mrd (TID). Group 13 samples showed the
least degradation. Based on these test results, the
sequence of low dose-rate radiation aging followed by
thermal aging was the exposure sequence used for cable
specimen ag ing . It should be noted that these research
tests produced material degradation that was more severe
than observed when cables were exposed to the same envi-
ronments; however, these results should not be taken as
part of the cable test results.

.

' ~* Air equivalent dose.
** Tensile force used--data not normalized to cross-

sectional area.

-3-



2.0 CABLE SPECIMEN TESTS

2.1 pescription of Cable Test Specimens -

Eighteen Firewall III insulated cables, approxi-
mately 25 feet (7.6 m) in leng th, were tested. They -

consisted of nine power cables with seven-strand No. 6
AWG center conductors covered with 0.045 inch (0.11 cm)
thick, flame-retardant, chemically crosslinked polyolefin
insulation and nine control cables with seven-strand,
No. 12 AWG tin-coated sof t copper center conductors
covered with 0.030 inch (0.08 cm) thick insulation of
the same material. The cables were rated at 600 VAC
and were previously qualified for a 194 F (90 C), 40-
year life, nuclear power plant application. One power
cable, Specimen No. 19, contained a center conductor
splice. One power cable, Specimen No. 24, contained
an insulation repair. Three control and two power
cables, Specimens 13, 14, 15, 22 and 23, contained -

both center conductor splices and insulation repairs.

2.2 Test Procedure

2.2.1 Radiography of Splices and Insulation
Repairs

a. High-Intensity X-Ray

The seven cables with center conductor splices
and insulation repairs were x-rayed at approximate,1y
150 kV in two orientations dif fering by a 90 degree
radial rotation to assess the condition of each splice
and the condition of the conductor under each insulation
repair. No anomalies were observed,

b. Low-Intensity X-Ray

The six cables with insulation repairs were x-rayed
at approximately 75 kV in two orientations dif fering
by a 90 deg ree radial rotation to assess the condition
of the insulation patches. No anomalies were observed.

2.2.2 Pre-Exposure Visual Inspection
-

All cables were visually inspected (without
mag nification) prior to radiation exposure to observe
for obvious insulation material defects. No defects -

were observed.

-4-
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2.2.3 Electrical continuity Test

The center conductor of each cable was checked for
electrical continuity with a multimeter before the cable
was readied for testing. All cables passed this test.

.

2.2.4 Winding Cables on Mandrel

Approximately the middle six feet (1.8 m) of each*

cable was wound around a stainless steel mandrel having a
length of 44.75 inches (114 cm) and a 12 inch (30 cm)
diameter (see Figures 2-1 and 2-2). Thus, the splices and
insulation repairs were located in the segment of the
cable wrapped around the mandrel. The 18 cables tested

j and reported on herein were simultaneously exposed with
nine cables of another type; thus, the purpose for cable
numbering beginning with Cable No. 10 in this report.

2.2.5 Pre-Exposure Water Immersion Insulation
Resistance Measurements

After the cables were wound around the mandrel, but
prior to radiation and temperature exposure, the mandrel
was immersed in room temperature tap water for
approximately one hour. Cable insulation resistance
measurements at a potential of 500 VDC were made. The
instrument was held on each cable until the instrument,

meter stabilized. Test data are shown in Table 2-1,
Column 2.

2.2.6 Accelerated Radiation Aging

The mandrel-wound cables were exposed to a Cobalt-60
source in the Sandia National Laboratories High Intensity
Adjustable Cobalt Array (HIACA) radiation facility at a
dose-rate of approximately 62 krd per hour for 11 hours,
35 minutes, giving a total integrated dose (TID) through
aging of 50.3 Mrd.*

After radiation aging, insulation resistance
measurements were made. During these measurements, cables
were gradually submerged in water. Therefore, the
locations where leakage occurred could be isolated and
hence, damage to Cables No. 10 and 19 was found. Cables
10 and 19, therefore, were not considered when evaluating
test results.

.

* Air equivalent dose.*

_s_
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Table 2-1

Results of IR Tests Prior to
Steam / Chemical Spray Environment Exposure

(Ohms)

.

Pre- Post- Post- Post- Post-
Cable Radiation Radiation Thermal Accident Accident .

No. Aging (Wet) Aging (Wet) Aging (Wet) Rad. (Dry) Rad. (Wet)
s

10 >1012 >1012 <.5x106(1)(a) .68x1010 <.5x106(2)(a)
I 11 >1012 >1012 .95x1010 .67x1010 .34x1010

12 >1012 >1012 .93x1010 .62x1010 .31x1010
13 >1012 >1012 ,90xio10 .60x1010 .31xio10
14 >1012 >1012 .92x1010 .67x1010 .32x1010+

15 >1012 >1012 ,90xio10 .52x1010 .28x1010
16 >1012 >1012 ,90xio10 .57x1010 .29x1010*

17 >1012 >1012 .88x1010 .54x1010 .28x1010
18 >1012 >1012 .85x1010 .59x1010 1.1x107(b)
19 7.0x1012 2.0x1012 .6 ,9x106(a) .49xio10 < , s ,106(3)(a)
20 9.0x1012 2.0x1012 .5Cx1010 .56x1010 2.6x109
21 1.0x1013 2.0x1012 .56x1010 .49x1010 8.0x109

12 12 10 10 922 5.0x10 1.4x10 .53x10 .54x10 4.7x10
23 9.0x1012 1.5x1012 .52x1010 .52x1010 4.5xlO91

24 1.4x1013 2.0x1012 .53x1010 .52x1010 2.6x109
25 1.3x1013 2.0x1012 .54x1010 .52x1010 4.0x109
26 1.6x1013 2.0x1012 .54x1010 .57x1010 4.5x109
27 5.0x1013 2.0x1012 .54x1010 .53x1010 4,oxio9

(a) Tested at 10 V Potential
(b) Tested at 100 V Potential
(1) While immersed, using a Fluke 8100-A Multimeter, a reading

5of approximately 3.8x10 ohms was obtained. ,After
;3 water was drained, while still very wet, the IR reading
| was 2.5x105 ohms at 500 V using a Hipotronics Megohmmeter.

(2) While immersed, using a Fluke 8100-A Multimeter, a reading
of approximately 4.7x105 ohms was obtained.

(3) While immersed, using a Fluke 8100-A Multimeter, a reading of
approximately 1.0x10b ohms was obtained.'

NOTE: Readings recorded in this table were obtained using a Hewlett-
Packard Model 4329A High Resistance Meter.

I
I

|

.

O

-
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2.2.7 Post-Radiation Aging Insulation Resistance
Measurements

After radiation aging, water-immersion insulation-

resistance measurements as described in Section 2.3.5 were
made while the cables (on the mandrel) were suspended in
the HIACA radiation facility. Test data are shown in~

1
Table 2-1, Column 3.

2.2.8 Accelerated Thermal Aging

cables were then thermally aged for 863 hours, 55
minutes, at 302*F (150*C). This is the therma) aging
sequence used by the cable manufacturer and is based on
Arrhenius methodology.>

2.2.9 Post-Thermal Aging Insulation Resistance
Measurements

After thermal aging, water-immersion insulation
resistance measurements as described in Section 2.3.5 were

! made while the cables (on the mandrel) were suspended in
the HIACA radiation facility. Test data are shown in -

Table 2-1, Column 4

2.2.10 Accident Radiation Exposure
.

All cable specimens were exposed, in the FIACA
radiation facility, to an additional 146 Mrd (196.3 Mrd
TID) gamma radiation at a dose rate of 0.77 Mrd* per hour
to simulate LOCA exposure.

2.2.11 Post-Accident Radiation Insulation Resistance
Measurements

i After LOCA radiation exposure, dry and water-
immersion insulation resistance measurements were made
with the cables on the mandrel. Test data are shown in
Table 2-1, Columns 5 and 6.

: 2.2.12 Steam and Chemical Spray Environment Exposure
|

The cable specimens were exposed to a steam and
chemical spray environment which followed the profile
shown in Figure 2.4.** This profile is similar to that.

used by cable manufacturers in performing cable
qualification tests to IEEE 383-1974. The cables (wrappe3

* Air equivalent dose.
**See Reference 1, p. 18.

_q_

!
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around the mandrel) were exposed to thin environment while
inside an environmental test chamber (see Figure 2-3).

.

2.2.13 Steam and Chemical Spray Environment
Insulation Resistance Measurements

,

Insulation resistance measurements were taken during
the steam and chemical spray exposure at intervals
indicated in Figure 2-5. Test data are shown in Tables
2-2 and 2-3 and are plotted in Figure 2-6 along with data
contained in Table 2-1.

2.2.14 Post-Exposure Hipot Test

While wrapped around the mandrel, cables were
gradually immersed in room temperature tap water. Hipot
leakage current measurements were taken after a one-minute
energization. The mandrels were gradually immersed during
the hipot test so that the exact location of any
insulation breakdowns could be observed. Cables with
0.030 inch (0.08 cm) insulation were tested at 2400 VAC
and cables with 0.045 inch (0.11 cm) insulation were
tested at 3600 VAC to produce an insulation stress of 80
volts per mil. The cables were immersed in water for one
hour. Measurements were again taken after a five-minute
energization. Test data are included in Appendix E.

2.2.15 post-Exposure Visual Inspection

The cables were visually inspected while wrapped
around the mandrel and again after straightening. They
were checked for insulation cracks or other physical
defects and also to determine, if possible, the physical
cause for the electrical test anomalies which we suspected
were caused by handling damage. Observations are noted in
Appendix F.

2.2.16 Post-Exposure Cable Bend Test

cables were removed from the mandrels and bent in the
direction of the cable's set around a mandrel having 40
times the cable diameter. While wrapped around the
bend-test mandrel, the cables were visually inspected for
inculation cracks. Additionally, a representative sample .

of ales were wrapped around the bend-test mandrel in a
direction opposite to their set and once again visually
inspected. Observations are also included in Appendix F. '

-12-
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Table 2-2

Results of IR Tests During Steam / Chemical Spray Environment Exposure -- Control Cables

a b c d e f g h i j k(l)
Cable 1st Peak 2nst Peak 169'c 158'c 131*C 130*C 102*C 102'c '~102'C 102*C 102*C
No. 8/6/81 8/6/01 8/6/81 8/6/81 8/7/81 8/10/81 8/11/81 8/18/8 L Hf25/81 9/1/81 9/8/81

(10V) (10V) (10V) (10V) (10V) (10V)6 (10V)6
(25V) (Sov) (50V)

(50V)77 .92x107 .37x107 .37x10 (2)10 4.5x106 4,5xto6 <.5x106 c.5x106 <.5x106 <.5x10 <.5x10 .16x10

(25V)7 (25V)7 (25V)7 (50v)7 (250V) (250v)8 (500V) (500Vf ~i400V) (500v)
(500V)8.31x10 .158x10 .355x10 .19x108 .18x10 1.2x108 1.4 x 1 # 1.4x108 1.35x108 1.3x1011 .148x10

(25V) (25V)7 (25V)7
(50V) (10V)

(100V)7
(500v) (500VF ~~(500v) (500V) (500V)

.151x10 .158x10 .355x107 c.5x106 1.7x10 .30x108 .75xin8 .50x108 .60x108 .75x10812 .15x107

(10v) (10V) (30V) (100V)7 (250V)8 (250Y) ~~'(250V) (250V) (250v)
(25V)7 [25V)7 1.25x10 .15x10 ,textoR .19x108 .22x108 .22x108.16x10 <.5x106 c.5x106 c.5x10613 .15x10

1

(25V)7 (25V)7 (25V)7 (10V) (10V) (250V)8 (500v)8 (500V I '(500V) (500v)8 (500V)H

f .155x10 .158x10 .9-1.0x106 c.5x106 .15x10 .5 .6x10 .55x108 .55x108 .80x10 .80x10814 .15x10

(25V)7 (25V)7 (25v)7 (50V)7
(250V) (250V)8 (500V) (500V) ~ ~T<00v) (500v) (500v)8.152x10 .158x10 .355x10 .19x108 .175x10 1.2x108 1.25x10H 1.2x108 1.1x108 1.2x1015 .16x10

(25V) (25V) (25V) (50v)7 (250V) (250v) (500V) (500VT ~ T(00V)
(500V)8 (500v)

.39x10 .21x108 .19x108 1.3x108 1.4x30H 1.4x108 1.6x10 1.5x10816 .16x107 .17x107 .21x107

(25v)7 (10v)6 (10v) (10v)6 (10v)6 (250v) (500v)8 (500 6 " '('.00v)8 (500v) (500v)8<.5x10 < 5x106 <.5x10 <.5x10 .15x108 1.1x10 1.3xio" i.6x10 1.6x108 1.6x1017 .165x10

( 500Ui " ( =50'vT- ( 500v)8 (500v)8(10V (250V) (500V)
(2SV)7 (10V)6 (10v) (10V)6 <.5x10g 1.35x11" i.4x108 1.6x10c.5x10 c.5x106 c.5x10 .185x108 .95x10818 1.5x10.163x10

__ _ .-

Notes: 1. See Figure 2-5 for LOCA steam sequence relationship.
2. Cable No. 10 sustained handling damage and is considered a "no test".

. . . .
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Table 2-3

Results of IR Tests During Steam / Chemical Spray Environment Exposure -- Power Cables

a b c d e f g h i j k(l)

Cable let Peak 2nd Peak 169'c 158'C 131"C 130"C 102'c 102"C 102*C 102'c 102*C
No. 8/6/81 8/6/81 8/6/81 8/6/81 8/7/81 8/10/81 8/11/81 8/18/81 8/25/81 9/1/01 9/8/81

(10v)6 (10v)6 (10v)6 (10v)6 (10v)6 (10v)6 (10V)6 (10V)6 (10v)6 (10v) (10v)6 (2)<.5x10 <.5x10 <.5x10 <.5x10 <.5x10 <.5x10 <.5x10 <.5x10 <.5x106 <.5x1019 <.5x10

(10v)6 (lov)6 (lov)6 (lov)6 (lov) (25V)7 (500VI- (250vl (250V) (250V) (250V)8<.5x10 <.5x10 <.5x10 4.5x106 .23x10 .40x108 .125x108 .20x108 .21x108 .23x1020 <.5x10

(10V)6 (lov)6 (lov)6 (lov)6 (lov)6 (25v)7 .46x10g .57x10g (500V)8 (500v)8 (500v)8(500V (500V
21 4.5x10 <.5x10 <.5x10 <.5x10 .23x10 .62x10 .65x10 .63x104.5x10

(10v)6 (10v)6 (10v)6 (10V)6 (10V)6 (10v)6 (10v)6 (10v) (25v) (50v) (50v)
<.5x10 c.5x10 <.5x10 c.5x10 <.5x10 <.5x10 <.5x106 ,g7xto? .275x107 .27x107 .22 <.5x10I

H

.31x10g (500v)8 (500v) (500v)8(500VLn (10V). (lov)6 (lov) (10v) (lov) (10v) (10V)
.62x10 .63x108 .62x10I 23 .65x106 .54x10 .57x196 .90x106 .62x106 <.5x106 <.5x106

(10v) (lov) (10v) (lov) (lov) (10v) (lov) (10v) (lov) (10v) (lov)624 .64x106 <.5x106 <.5x106 c.5x106 <.5x106 c.5x106 <.5x106 <.5x106 c.5x106 <.5x106 <.5x10

(10V) (10v) (10v) (10v) (10v)
(25V)7 (500v)8

(50v) (50v) (50v) (100v)
.19x10 .4 .5x10 .50x107 .50x107 .35x107 .6 .8x107' 25 .64x106 <.5x106 <.5x106 <.5x106 <.5x106

(500V (500V (500v) (500v) (500v)(10v) (lov) (lov) (lov)6 (100v)7 (100v)7 .48x10g .55x10g1.0x10 .57x10 .57x10 .65x108 .65x108 .63x10826 .64x106 .53x106 .58x106

(lov)6 (10v) (lov) (lov)6 (lov)6 (10V) (10v)6 (lov)6 (10v) (10v) (10v)
i 27 <.5x106 <.5x106 <.5x10 <.5x10 <.5x106 <.5x10 <.5x10 <.5x106) <.5x106 <.5x106.64x10

Notes (1) See Figure 2-5 for LOCA steam sequence relationship.
(2) Cable No. 19 sustained handling damage and is considered a "no test".
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2.2.17 Measurement Data Precaution
.

As stated in Section 2.1, cable test specimens
,

were 25 feet (7.6 m) in length. However, due to the
physical construction of the mandrel and test chamber,
only 18-20 feet (5.5-6.1 m) of cable was physically.

inside the chamber and exposed to the steam and chemi-
cal spray environment. In addition, approximately
32 feet (9.8 m) of cable not similar to the test specimens
connected the cables to a terminal strip to facilitate
cable access for making electrical measurements. Insu-
lation resistance measurement data reflect the values
for the entire length of cable connected to the terminal
strip. The reader is cautioned regarding the extrapla-
tion of these data to the much longer cable lengths
found in nuclear power plants. The data show relative
change in insulation resistance for the cables during
the test sequence and are not absolute values of
resistivity.

Insulation resistance measurements were taken in an
electrically unguarded mode. Therefore, values represent
the gross resistance between the conductors and ground.
The effect of surface conductivity (skin effect) which
comprises a very small portion of these values was not
separated from the insulation resistance values recorded.

2.3 Test Results and Conclusions

2.3.1 Cable Performance

The insulation resistance measurements were origi-
nally included in the test plan to provide a figure of
merit or index of relative insulation material degrada-
tion. Subsequently, a pass / fail threshold was assigned
to the insulation resistance measurements to increase
the significance of the measurements. A conservative
value of 1.0 x 107 ohms was arbitrarily selected and
in retrospect, should not have been imposed as a failure
criterion. The following evidence supports this position:

1. At all times, the cables performed their
intended function, i.e., in this test to
carry an imposed load of 11 amperes at
480 VAC; even though some insulation'

resistance measurements were less than
5.0 x 105 ohms.

.

-17-
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2. IEEE Standard ~383-1974, the current standard
for qualification testing of cables with
splices and insulation repairs, does not
specify that insulation resistance

,

measurements be used as a failure criterion.

Therefore, we now feel that the use of insulation .

resistance measurements against a pass / fail criterion
was inappropriate. However, the insulation resistance
measurements have provided significant information as
to the relative performance of the cable insulation
material throughout the testing sequence.

2.3.2 Insulation Resistance

Insulation resistance values for all cables during
the steam and chemical spray exposure generally followed
the profile shown in Figure 2-6. Pre-exposure insulation
resistance measurements of water-immersed cable specimens
showed insulation resistances to be greater than 1012
ohms as shown in Table 2-1, Column 2. Measurements
taken af ter thermal aging showed that Cables No. 10 and
19 had insulation resistances of less than 5.0 x 10 5
and 6.0-9.0 x 105 ohms, respectively, on the 10 volt
scale as measured with a Hewlett-Packard 4329A High
Resistance Meter. Cables 10 and 19 read 3.8 x 103 and
6.0 x 105 ohms, respectively, using a Fluke 8100A
multime ter. Af ter the water was drained f rom the test
chamber (cables still wet), the insulation resistances
were again measured using a Hipotronics Megohmmeter.
Cable No. 10 read 2.5 x 105 ohms on the 500 volt scale-

while Cable 19 did not provide a stable reading.

Dry and water-immersion measurements were taken
subsequent to the accident exposure. Values obtained
during the dry measurements were in the range of 5.0 x
109 ohms. Cables 10 and 19 read 6.8 x 109 and 5.9 x 109
ohms, respectively. Nominal values for water immersion
measurements were in the range of 4.0 x 109 ohms while
Cables 10 and 19 read 4.7 x 105 and 1.0 x 105 ohms,
respectively, using the Fluke multimeter. At this point,
Cable 18 also indicated severely degraded insulation
resistance values.

Prior to steam and chemical spray exposure, a
*

careful inspection of Cables 10 and 19 was made. It
was determined that the low insulation resistance values
for Cable 10 were a result of handling damage when the
mandrel was loaded into the test chamber af ter thermal

_

ag i ng . Damage was observed at two locations on Cable 10
at the same circumferential orientation. Cable 19 had a

-18-
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short at a location where it passed over a support tab
on the mandrel. This is assumed to have been caused by
insulation softening during thermal aging..

Insulation resistance measurements taken during
the initial accident profile steam pressure peak (see-

Figures 2-5 and 2-6, point a) showed significantly de-
graded readings in the range of 6.0 x 105 and 1.5 x 106
ohms for the No. 6 and No. 12 AWG cables, respectively.
Cables 10, 19, 20, 21 and 22 had readings below 5.0 x
105 ohms. At the second pressure peak (Figure 2-5,

point b), Cables 17,518, 24, 25, and 27 had also mea-
sured below 5.0 x 10 ohms. Also, during both peaks,
eight of the nine No. 6 AWG cables (Cables 19 and 21
through 27) began weeping at the ends of the cables
extending from the chamber. This was due to the pres-
sure differential between the chamber and atmospheric .

pressures. The subsequent visual inspection showed that
the weepage occurred both on cables where insulation
material handling damage was observed and on cables
where no visible damage damage was apparent. We there-
fore conclude that some of the weepage may be attribut-
able to thermal softening and expansion of the insulation
material or to insulation damage not readily visible to
the naked eye. At nine hours into the profile (Figure
2-5, point c), Cable 13 also measured below 5.0 x 105
ohms. At four days into the profile (Figure 2-5, point

f), Cables 10,519, 22, 23, 24, and 27 still measuredohms. As the exposure continued, insu-below 5.0 x 10
lation resistance readings improved. At the end of the
exposure profile, Cables 19, 24, and 27 had readings
below 5.0 x 105 ohms.

2.3.3 Hipot

Hipot measurements taken after the steam and
chemical spray exposure indicated an average of 4.2 and
3.3 ma leakage for No. 6 and No. 12 AWG cables, respec-
tively, after water immersion for one hour. Cables 10,
14, 19, 22, 24, and 27 indicated breakdown. As stated
in Section 2.3.2 above, handling damage was observed on
Cables 10 and 19. In addition, a post-test visual inspec-
tion showed that the hipot breakdowns which could be visu-
ally confirmed occurred outside the mandrel test area.,

The observable cable fault locations around the mandrel
area are listed in Appendix F. By observing the bubbling

- which occurs at the point of hipot breakdown, it was
determined that conductor splices and insulation repairs
were not a contributing factor to the breakdowns.

-19-



As previously discussed, the portion of the cables
above the mandrel was subject to flexing during

,

movement between the thermal and radiation aging facili-
ties and also during installation into the LOCA chamber.
We believe that this test-induced degradation further .

aggravated the aging related material degradation. The
degradation was increased even further during LOCA expo-
sure leading to the inordinate number of hipot breakdowns.
We suspect, in some instances, that the breakdowns occurred
at locations where moisture entered the cable through
insulation damage locations not visible to the naked eye.

It was noted that where cables crossed mandrel
pressure points, such as rods and supports, insulation
material indentations occurred (see Figure 2-7). It is
assumed that this condition occurred because of insula-
tion material thermal softening. Cables in these tests
were snugly wrapped around the mandrel. In future tests,
more space will be allowed between the cables and the
mandrel to reduce the probability of these test-induced
failures. Since we do not know the pressure at the
cable-mandrel interface, we cannot relate this information-

to loads that may occur on cables at the bottom of cable
trays or on cables that cross end point supports in
power plant installations.

2.3.4 Bend Test

Bend tests conducted after accident exposure did not
'

produce any observable insulation cracks or damage.

2.3.5 Post-Test Observations

Above the mandrels, where the steam and chemical
spray came in direct contact with the cables, a build-up
of residue was observed (see Figures 2-8 and 2-9). The
residue was analyzed using a Perkin-Elmer B 240 Elemental
Analyzer. The analysis showed the presence of carbon and
hydrogen in proportions similar to those found in virgin
insulation material. Therefore, it was evident that there
was a reaction between the chemical spray and the insula-
tion material and that the residue was not simply a deposit
of condensed chemical spray. To determine the extent of
degradation, Virgin and exposed insulation material sam- -

ples were analyzed. The weight of each sample was mea-
sured. The residue was carefully scraped from the insu-

'

lation and the remaining insulation sample reweighed.
Comparing the weights of the scraped and virgin samples,
the measurements showed that four percent of the weight
was removed. Although the quantity of residue build-up
gives the appearance of severe insulation degradation,

-20-
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the measurements indicate that the insulation material
loss was not significant when evaluating its effect on
cable function during a LOCA/MSLB.

.

Based on our analysis , test data indicate that the
cables could function and support power and control
operations during and af ter a LOCA/MSLB of the severity -

simulated by the test. Further, the presence of center-
conductor splices and insulation repairs did not appear
to deg rade cable performance.

.

m
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3.0 INSULATION SAMPLE TESTS

3.1 Description of Insulation Samples.

Insulation material samples were flame-retardant,
chemically crosslinked polyolefin. Test samples were in-

the form of 6 to 8 inch (15 to 20 cm) long, 0.030 inch
(0.08 cm) thick, hollow cylindrical pieces from No. 12
AWG cables with a nominal outer diameter of 0.155 inch
(0.39 cm). The samples were furnished by the cable manu-
facturer and were stripped from cable made during the
same run as the cables tested.

3.2 Test Procedure

Insulation samples were divided into groups as indi-
cated in Table 3-1. Group 3B provided virgin material
baseline data.

Group 1B was high dose-rate radiation aged at 865
krd* per hour for an integrated dose of 50.0 Mrd. This
group was then thermally aged for 860.5 hours at 302*F
(150*C).

Group 2B was exposed in the reverse sequence of
Group 1B--thermal aging followed by high dose-rate
radiation aging.

Group 4B was low dose-rate radiation aged at 47.7
krd* per hour for an integrated dose of 50.2 Mrd. This
group was then thermally aged for 860.5 hours-at 302*F
(150*C).

Groups 1B, 2B and 4B, " Supplemental Test No. 1",

were samples aged per the sequences described above
(1D, 2B and 4B) followed by an additional radiation
exposure of approximately 50 Mrd at 865 krd* per hour
for a total integrated dose (TID) of approximately
100 Mrd.

Groups 1B, 2B and 4B, " Supplemental Test No. 2",

were samples aged per the sequences described above
followed by an additional radiation exposure of ap-
proximately 150.0 Mrd at 865 krd* per hour for a TID

,

of approximately 200 Mrd.

.

* Air equivalent dose.

-25-
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Table 3-1

Insulation Sample Exposure Sequence
.

e

'

Group Exposure Sequence Sample Size
1

3B Virgin Material 16

IB High-Rate Radiation (50 Mrd )/* 5/5 (1)
Thecaal Aging

,

2B Thermal /High-Rate Radiation 5/5 (1)
(50 Mrd ) Aging

4B Low-Rate Radiation (50 Mrd )/ 5/5 (1)
Thermal Aging

1B Supp.** #1 High-Rate Rad./ Thermal plus 5
50 Mrd LOCA

2B Supp. #1 Thermal /High-Rate Rad. plus 5
50 Mrd LOCA

4B Supp. #1 Low-Rate Rad./ Thermal plus 5
50 Mrd LOCA '

1B Supp. #2
2B Supp. #2 Group aging plus 150 Mrd LOCA 69 (2)
4B Supp. #2

In this table "/" means "followed by".*

Supplemental tests were conducted on aged samples to* *'

evaluate the effects on material tensile force and
elongation produced by subsequent LOCA radiation doses.

(1) Indicated sample quantities were tested for elongation
and tensile force exposure; e.g., Group 1B, five samples
tested af ter radiation aging and an additional five samples
tested af ter radiation and thermal aging.

.

(2) Samples from the three populations tested as a single group.
(Separate g roup sample identities were lost--see Section

'

3.2.)

-26-
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It was intended to pull five samples from each group
at the end of each 50 Mrd exposure increment until a 200
Mrd TID exposure was reached. At the end of the first
50 Mrd increment (100 Mrd TID) five samples from each

.

group were tested (Supplemental Test #1). Due to a power
outage, it was necessary to interrupt the next exposure
cycle at 19 Mrd and temporarily store the samples. Unfor--

tunately, an equipment problem caused the containers to
be spilled during storage and the samples were mixed.
Therefore, the group identity of the individual samples
was lost.

Becau'se it was impossible to separate the samples
into their respective g roups , all untested samples were
subsequently exposed to additional radiation to obtain a
total integrated dose of 200 Mrd. They were then sub-
jected to tensile / elongation tests as a single population
(Supplemental Test #2).

The insulation samples were exposed to thermal and
radiation aging in air. While stored, samples were main-
tained in a nitrog en env ironment. Radiation ag ing was
performed in the Sandia National Laboratories' North Gamma
Irradiation Facility (NGIF ). Thermal ag ing was performed
in large thermal ovens at Sandia. The ovens provide for
air exchange during thermal aging to prevent oxygen deple-
tion. Tensile measurements were obtained using an Instron
model 1130 Tensile-Elongation tester. Recorded data is
contained in Appendix B. .

3.3 Test Results and Conclusions

Test results are presented in tabular form in Table
3-2 and shown graphically in Figures 3-1 and 3-2. j

Insulation material degradation, on the average , was
more af fected by dose-rate than by sequence of exposure.
The aging sequence of low dose-rate radiation followed
by thermal aging , on the average, produced a reduction in
elongation and in tensile force when compared with high
dose-rate aging sequences. The sequence of thermal ag ing
followed by high dose-rate radiation aging was , on the
av e rag e , the least severe. The sequence of high dose-rate
radiation aging followed by thermal aging, on the average,
produced degradation in both elongation and tensile force

,

that was between the most and least severe exposure
sequences. However, high data variability, as shown by

-
the error bars shown on Figures 3-1 and 3-2, makes it
impossible to positively dif ferentiate between the
degradation ef fects caused by any of the high dose-rate
exposures.

-27-
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Table 3-2
.

Co.nparison of Aging Sequence and Dose Rates

,
__

Elongation Tensile Force
(%) (lb)

{ 3roup Exposure 3equence
;

__

Mean a Mean a
-

,

3B Virgin Material 400.3 42.4 31.3 4.7

13 (1) High-Rate Ra31ation (50 128.0 36.2 .28.1 5.3
i Mr3)/ Thermal Aging

13 50.0 9.1 16.9 1.1
;

2B (1) Thermal /High-Rate 261.0 22.2 22.3 1.8
Ra3iation (50 Mrd)

iA3 ng

23 69.0 13.9 23.1 2.44

4B (1) Low-Rate Radiation (50 119.6 44.7 23.1 2.7#

Mr3)/ Thermal Aging
,

43 29.2 4.6 14.7 0.6

1 13 Supp. Il High-Rate Rad./ Thermal 15.0 5.0 14.5 2.0

i plus 50 Mrd LOCA

Thermal /Hi h-Rate Rad. 26.2 10.6 19.5 0.623 3 7. 51 J.

plus 50 Mrd LOCA*

1

10.7 1.9j 43 Supp. Il Low-Rate Ra3./ Thermal 10% ----

plus 50 Mrd LOCA

1B, 23, 43
11.3 4.63upp. 82 3roup aging plus 150 10% ----'

Mrd LOCA
__

(1) Data taken of ter the first aging process of two exposure
sequence to observe the effect produced by each exposure. ~

!

i

!

|

:

!
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4.

i
1

Af ter approximately 200 Mrd TID, the test results
show that there was very little material life remaining.
On the average, the samples had little or no elongation*

(<10%) remaining and the tensile force required to break <

them was about one-third of that required originally.
.

Based on the results of the insulation sample tests, it
was decided that the cables described in Section 2.0
would be subjected to an aging sequence of low dose-rate

.!
radlation aging followed by thermal aging.

i

o

1

!

!
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1. Background and Ob ectives "

f
,

The purpose of this test plan to to verify the,'
methodology for environmental qualification of electrical *

cable specimens by performance of aging and hazardous
environment. testing. This test plan conforms to IEEE
323-1974,1 IEEE 383-1974,2 and NUREG-0588.3 In

"

addition to the cable tests, cable insulation samples will
be exposed to variations in radiation and thermal aging
sequence and radiation exposure rates prior to thermal
aging to determine the effects of (1) radiation aging
prior to thermal aging versus thermal aging prior to
radiation aging and (2) radiating aging at two difference
dose rates prior to thermal aging. Insulation samples
from test specimens No. I have been exposed, with results
indicating both a sequence a dose-rate effect on
degradation.4,5

2. Description of Test Items

2.1 Test Specimens No. 1

These cables consist of single-conductor, stranded
copper, No. 12 AWG center conductors covered with mineral-
filled, non-chlorinated, flame-resistant, chemically cross-
linked polyethylene extruded insulation. The center
conductor contains seven strands. These cables are rated
at 600 VAC and qualified for a 40-year life at 90*C. A
total of nine samples, each 25 feet long, (7.6 m) have
been provided, three of which have been spliced (welded)
in the factory, and three of which have both center-
conductor welds and insulation patches The rework area.

is at approximately the midpoint of each specimen. The
three samples with only center-conductor welds are covered
with a nominal 0.030-inch (0.08 cm)-thick insulation. The
other six samples, all of which contr n insulation
repairs, have a nominal insulation thickness of 0.045-inch
(.11 cm). The nominal size, therefore, of the three
samples with center conductor welds is 0.150-inch (.3R cm)
and of the remaining six' samples 0.180-inch (.46 cm).

2.2 Test Specimens *' 2
-

These spec *c' 9 'nsist of nine control cables with *

seven-strand, to .? G, tin-coated, soft copper center

.
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conductors covered with 0.030-inch thick, flame-retardant,
chemically cross-linked polyolefin insulation and nine
power cables with seven-strand, No. 6 AWG, center con-
ductors covered with 0.045-inch thick insulation of the-

same material. The diameter of the control cables is
0.152-inch minimum (0.155 nominal, 0.158 maximum) and of

~

the power cables, 0.275-inch minimum (0.283 nominal,
0.290 maximum). These cables are qualified for a 40-
year life at 90*C. Five of the specimens (two power
and three control cables) contain spliced center conduc-
tors with insulation repairs; one power cable specimen
contains an insulation repair without a center-conductor
splice. There are no repairs in the center sections of
the other 12 specimens.

3. Preparation of Insulation Test Samples

3.1 Samples from Supplier No. 1

Two feet were removed from each 25-foot cable, one
foot from each end. The insulation was removed from
these pieces of cable in four-inch lengths. These four-
inch lengths of 0.045-inch thick insulation were used
as samples in the test sequence described in paragraph
5. (See references 4 and 5.)

3.2 Samples from Supplier No. 2

Insulation samples were furnished by the supplier
in six-inch lengths to be used in the test sequence
described in paragraph 5. These samples are certified
by the supplier as being from the same insulating run
as the cables which were furnished for testing. The
insulation samples were stripped in approximately six-
inch lengths from No. 12 AWG wire and are 0.030-inch
thick. The supplier's letter certifying the samples to
be from the same run as the cables will be retained in
SNL files as part of the quality data for these tests.
These samples are currently being tested as described
in section 5 of this test plan.

.

m

#
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4. Description of Test-

NOTE: The test described in this section applies
only to the cables and not to the insulation test samples. -

~

4.1 Radiography of Splices and Insulation Repairs

4.1.1 High-Intensity X-Ray

Those cables which contain either splices or insu-
lation repairs shall be x-rayed at approximately 150 kV
in two orientations, the second rotated 90 degrees from
the first, to assess the condition of each splice and
the condition of the conductor under the insulation
repair.

4.1.2 Low-Intensity X-Ray

Those cables which contain insulation repairs shall
be radiographed at approximately 75 kV in two orienta-
tions: (1) perpendicular to (directly into) the patched
area and (2) rotated approximately 90 degrees from the
first exposure.

4.2 Pre-Exposure Tests

4.2.1 Original " Specimen 1" Test

Pretest inspection and measurements consisted of
(1) visual inspection and identification and (2) immer-
sion in room temperature tap water for one hour with
ends exposed, at the end of which exposure the cables
were subjected to insulation resistance measurements
at a DC potential of 500 V held for one minute.

4.2.2 Original " Specimen 2" Test

No pretest inspections were reported.

4.2.3 Proposed Sandia Tests

All specimens shall be subjected to preliminary
tests and inspections as follows to determine the con- -

dition of specimens prior to exposure.
.
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4.2.3.1 visual Inspection

Visual inspection without magnification shall be
performed to look for cracks, splits, crazing, or other

*

obvious defects in the outer insulation. If defective-
ness is found, magnification may be used to determine
the extent and nature of the defect. Pictures shall be,

taken of serious defects.

4.2.3.2 Continuity

Continuity of each cable shall be checked prior to
winding specimens on the mandrel.

4.2.3.3 Water Immersion /IR Test

After winding on the mandrel, the cables shall be
immersed in room temperature tap water for one hour with
ends exposed, then subjected to insulation resistance
measurements at a potential of 500 VDC held for one
minute. Voltage tolerance shall be 1 5% and reading
accuracy 1 10%. Readings at the end of one minute shall
be recorded. All readings shall be in excess of 10
megohms.

4.3 Physical Configuration for Test

All specimens shall be wound around a stainless
steel mandrel having a diameter of approximately 12
inches. Approximately the middle six or seven feet of
each cable shall be wound around the mandrel. This
configuration shall be exposed to radiation exposure,
thermal aging, and steam-and-chemical-spray exposure.

4.4 hadiation Aging

4.4.1 Original Tests
,

Radiation aging of both types of cables was added
to LOCA radiation exposure.

4.4.2 Proposed Sandia Radiation Aging
'

All cables shall be exposed at a dose rate of
approximately 60 krad/hr in air for a total dose of 50
Mrad i 10% to simulate the effects of 40 years of low-.

level radiation exposure.

A-5
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4.5 Thermal Aging

4.5.1 Original " Specimen 1" Test

These cables were subjected to 10 days (240 hours) *

at 150*C (302*F).
.

4.5.2 Original " Specimen 2" Test

- These cables were subjected to 1300 hours (approx-
imately 55 days) at 150*C (302*F). Arrhenius data were
provided which dictated 850 hours at 150*C to simulate
the 40-year, 90-degree life. This was adjusted to 1300
hours to add margin.

4.5.3 Proposed Sandia Test

Specimens No. 1 shall be exposed to 150*C (302*F)
for 240 hours (10 days). Specimens no. 2 shall be
exposed to 150*C for 864 hours (36 days). These tests
will duplicate the exposure to which samples were sub-
mitted during original verification tests except that
very little margin is added for specimen 2 tests. The
specimens no. 2 shall be aged for 624 hours and then
the specimens no. 1 shall be exposed during the last
240 hours of specimen 2 exposure, in separate ovens,
so that the aging for both specimen groups will be
completed at approximately the same time.

4.6 Post-Aging Test

4.6.1 Original " Specimen 1" Test

Post-thermal-aging tests were performed consisting
of insulation resistance measurements. No accept / fail
criteria were given. However, data were tabulated in
the report of this work.

4.6.2

No post-aging tests were reported for original
specimen 2 tests. *

4.6.3 Proposed Sandia Test
,

All cables shall be subjected to an insulation
resistance test at a potential of 500 VDC held for one .

minute. This test will be done in the HIACA exposure
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chamber. To perform this test, the cables, wound on the
mandrel, shall be submerged in room temperature tap
water with the cable ends out of the chamber. The 500-
volt potential shall be impressed between each cable'

and the chamber. Readings at the end of one minute
shall be recorded. Readings shall be in excess of 10

,

megohms. Voltage tolerance shall be 1 5% and reading
accuracy i 10%.

4.7 Radiation Exposure (LOCA)

4.7.1 Original " Specimen 1" Test

These cables were exposed to gamma radiation using
a cobalt-60 source at an average rate of 0.76 Mrad /hr for
a cumulative minimum dose of 220 Mrad. This exposure
combined radiation aging and LOCA exposures.

4.7.2 Original " Specimen 2" Test

These cables were exposed to gamma radiation using
a cobalt-60 source at an average rate of 0.54 Mrad /hr
for a cumulative dose of 201 Mrad.

4.7.3 Proposed Sandia Exposure

All cables will be exposed to a uniform radiation
dose of 150 Mrad i 10% at an average dose rate of about
0.75 Mrad /hr in air, using a cobalt-60 simulator. This
exposure and the radiation aging (paragraph 4.4.2) will
give a total radiation exposure to the test specimens
of 200 Mrad, i 10%.

4.8 Post-Radiation Test

4.8.1 Original Tests

No post-radiation tests were recorded.

4.8.2 Proposed Sandia Test

Af ter radiation all cables shall be subjected to
an insulation resistance test at a potential of 500 VDC'

held for one minute. This test will be done in the
HIACA exposure chamber. To perform this test, the

.

cables, wound on the mandrel, shall be submerged in
room temperature tap water with the cable ends out of

A-7
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the container. The 500-volt potential shall be impressed
between each cable and the chamber. Readings at the end
of one minute shall be recorded. Readings shall be in
excess of 10 megohm. Voltage tolerance shall be 1 5%
and reading accuracy i 10%. -

4.9 Hazardous Environment Test *

4.9.1 Original " Specimen 1" Test

The steam and chemical spray profile shown in
Figure 1 was used for exposure of these cables. They
were energized throughout the test with 660 VAC, 11 A,
except when insulation resistance tests were being per-
formed. Insulation resistance tests were performed at
each temperature level and once each week during the
last 29 days of the 33-day exposure. (See Figure 1.)
The chemical solution was sprayed at a rate of at least
0.15 gal / min per square foot; this rate was based on a
total solution flow rate of 2.5 gal / min divided by the
area of an imaginary cylinder located midway between
the inner and outer mandrels. Composition of the spray
was:

0.28 molar H B03 3 (3,000 ppm boron)

0.064 molar Na2 2 380

NaOH to make a pH of 10.5 at 77'F (25'C)

4.9.2 Original " Specimen 2" Test

Tne steam and chemical spray profile of Figure 1
was also used for the exposure of these cables. Insu-
lation resistance tests were not performed, but the
cables were energized throughout exposure with 600 VAC.
Current was not reported. The spray composition was
the same as described above for Specimen 1 tests. The
profile and spray composition used in both of these
tests is that which is suggested in IEEE 323-1974.

4.9.3 Proposed Sandia Test

The test specimens shall be installed in a chamber -

and exposed to the temperature / pressure / chemical spray
profiles shown in Figure 1. Temperatures shall be

*

achieved within 5 degrees. Pressures shall be those
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achieved by saturated steam. Each cable shall be fed
through access ports to the outside of the chamber.
Three sets of cables connected in series shall be formed
as follows: (1) cables from supplier No. 1, (2) No. 12
AWG cables from supplier No. 2, (3) No. 6 AWG cables.

from supplier No. 2. The capability exists to remove
from the circuit any cable which might fail and to con-
tinue the test with circuits energized. Each circuit-

shall be energized with a potential of 480 VAC i 5%,
11 A i 1A, during the exposure period except when insu-
lation resistance measurements are being performed.
Insulation resistance tests will be performed on each
cable at each temperature level and once each week dur-
ing the last 29 days of the.33-day exposure (see Figure
1). The chemical solution will be sprayed at a rate of
0.15 gal / min per square foot (6.1 liter / min per square
meter) of specimen surface area projected perpendicular
to the spray direction. Composition of the chemical
spray shall be as follows:

0.28 molar H 80 (3,000 ppm boron)3 3

0.064 molar Na2 2 380

NaOH to make a pH of 10.5 at 77'F (25'C)

4.10 Post-Exposure Inspection

4.10.1 Water Immersion /High Potential Test

While wrapped around the mandrel, the cables shall
be immersed in room temperature tap water for one hour
minimum then subjected to a high potential withstand
test of 80 VAC/ mil (3600 VAC rms for 0.045-inch material
and 2400 VAC rms for 0.030-inch material) of insulation
held for five minutes. This test will be done in the
HIACA exposure chamber. The two ends of the cable shall
be connected together to one of the hi-pot tester's out-
put leads. The other tester lead shall be connected to
the chamber. At the end of five minutes, leakage /charg-
ing current shall be measured for each cable. Leakage
current shall be less than 10 mA. Voltage tolerance
shall be 1 5% and reading accuracy i 10%.

.

.
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4.10.2 Inspection on Mandrel

After removal of the mandrel containing the speci-
mens from the chamber and before removal of the cables
from the mandrel, all accessible parts of each cable-

shall be visually inspected for cracks, tears, crazing,
or other defectiveneco and the results recorded.

.

4.10.3 Inspection after Straightening

The cables shall be removed from the mandrel (s)
and straightened. They shall then be reinspected
visually for defectiveness as above.

'

4.10.4. Bend Test

Each cable shall be wrapped around a mandrel having
a diameter 40 times the diameter of the cable and shall
be inspected f rom cracks, tears, crazing, or other
defectiveness. Results shall be recorded.

5. Test of Insulation Samples

NOTE: As of the date of this revised test plan,
insulation samples from supplier No. I have been sub-
jected to aging and radiation exposures. Tensile /
elongation tests have been conducted and the results
reported in references 4 and 5. Samples from supplier
No. 2 are being tested.

5.1 Supplier No. 1 Insulation Samples

5.1.1

A total of 111 samples were prepared. Three of
the samples were 0.030-inch thick; therefore these three
were not included in the experiment. Two additional
samples were eliminated from the experiment because they
were damaged, leaving 106 samples from the experiment.
These were separated into four groups designated 1A, 2A,
3A, and 4A.

.

.
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5.1.2

Group 3A, consisting of 10 samples, was tested
~

with no exposure to provide baseline data.

5.1.3 .

Group 1A, consisting of 40 samples, was exposed to
high-rate (865 krad/hr, air equivalent) radiation aging
to a total dose of 42.5 Mrad followed by thermal aging.
Additional high-rate radiation was imposed for a total
dose of 196.8 Mrad (air equivalent). Tensile / elongation
tests were performed on samples, 1) following aging,
2) at approximately 50 Mrad increments in subsequent
exposure, and 3) at the end of radiation exposure.

5.1.4

Group 2A, consisting of 40 samples, received the
same exposure and tests as Grotp 1A, except that thermal
aging was performed prior to radiation aging.

5.1.5

Group 4A, consisting of 16 samples, was exposed to
low-rate (47.7 krad/hr, air equivalent) radiation aging
to a total dose of 42.5 Mrad followed by thermal aging.
Additional high-rate radiation and testing were performed
as for Groups lA and 2A.

5.1.6

The insulation material was shown to be sensitive
both to sequence and to dose-rate. Refer to reference 4
and 5 for details.

5.2 Supplier No. 2 Insulation Samples

5.2.1

A total of 130 insulation samples are available.
These samples are a nominal 0.030-inch thick. These
have been separated into four groups, 1B, 2B, 3B, and

~

4B.

.
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| 5.2.2

Group 3B, consisting of 16 samples, will provide
baseline data..

5.2.3
.

Groups 1B, 2B, and 4B, each consisting of 38 samples,
will be exposed and tested in a manner similar to Groups
lA, 2A, and 4A, respectively. These tests are currently
under way. Reports will be written upon completion of
the insulation sample tests.

.

.
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DATA SHEET
,

Tensile / Elongation Tests

~

Group 3B - Baseline DataIII

Tensile Full Scale Jaw

Sample Elongation Force on Recorder Spacing
Number (t) (Ib.) (Ib.) (in.) Pull Rate Remarks

1 410 31.2 50 2 5-in./ min
2 29 0 22.2 50 2 5 in./ min
3 425 37.2 50 2 5 in./ min
4 395 30.0 50 2 5 in./ min
5 420 32.0 50 2 5 in./ min Upper jaw break
6 465 34.0 50 2 5 in./ min
7 380 27.6 50 2 5 in./ min
8 405 31.6 50 2 5 in./ min
9 385 31.2 50 2 5 in./ min

10 350 25 2 50 2 5 ir../ min
11 360 24.2 50 2 5 in./ min
12 408 32.8 50 2 5 in./ min
13 435 39.2 50 2 5 in./ min
14 455 36.6 50 2 5 in./ min
15 415 34.4 50 2 5 in./ min
16 415 31.8 50 2 5 in./ min

X= 400.8 31.30

5= 42.4 4.70

NOTES: (1) Tests on virgin material.

.

S

.
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L

1

. DATA SHEET
,

,

Te nsile/ Elongation . Tests

Group la - High Dose-Rate Radiation Aging followed by Thermal Aging (1)
.

,

,

.3

Tensile Full Scale Jaw
3 Sample Elongation Force on Recorder Spacing
i : Number (%) (lb.) (lb.) (in.) Pull Rate Remark s
;

Data Taken Af ter Radiation Aging<

i
; 1 130 27.0 50 2 5 in./ min middle break
i 2 150 30.6 50 2 5 in./ min
1 3 150 30.4 50 2 5 in./ min

4 145 33.0 50 2 5 in./ min
1 5 65 19.4 50 2 5 in./ min
! '

X= 128.0 28. 10
1
I a= 36.2 5.30

I
1..

Data Taken Af ter Radiation and Thermal Aging
i *

. 1 60 17 .0 50 2 5 in./ min
j 2 55 18.0 50 2 5 in./ min
i 3 40 15.6 50 2 5 in./ min
j 4 45 15.8 50 2 5 in./ min

5 (2) 17.8 50 2 5 in./ min Extensiometer
malfunction

I x= 50.0 16 . 8 4

i >

1 0= 9.1 1 11
;

.

'
NJPES : (1) Radiation Aging at 865 krd/hr for 50 Mrd exposure and Thermal Aging *

at 150'C for 860 5 hours.j
!

; (2) Strip pulled loose f rom upper part of extensiometer, so no " blips"
,

| were transmitted to the recorder.

l

.

4

I
!
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DATA SHEET

Tensile /Elcagation Tests-

Group 2B'- Thermal Aging Followed by High Dose-Rate Radiation Aging (1)
.

Tensile Pull Scale Jaw
Sample Elongation Force on Recorder Spacing
Number (%) (lb.) (Ib.) (in.) Pull Rate Remark s

Data Taken Af ter Thermal Aging

1 240 21.2 50 2 5 in./ min
2 235 20.8 50 2 5 in./ min
3 27 0 25.0 50 2 5 in./ min
4 285 23.4 50 2 5 in./ min
5 27 5 23.6 50 2 5 in./ min -

X= 261.0 22.80

a= 22.2 1.76

Data Taken After Thermal and Radiation Aging

1 55 21.4 50 2 5 in./ min
2 43 20.0 50 2 5 in./ min
3 85 25.6 50 2 5 in./ min
4 80 23.8 50 2 5 in./ min
5 82 24.8 50 2 5 in./ min

X= 69.0 23.12

0= 18.8 2.35

NOTES: (1) Thermal Aging at 150*C for 860.5 hours and Radiation Aging at 865 krd/hr
for 50 Mrd exposure.

.

.-
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DATA SHEET

Tensile / Elongation Tests .

Group 4B - Iow Dose-Rate Radiation Aging Followed by Thermal Aging (1)

hnsile Full Scale Jaw
Sample Elongation Force on Recorder Spacing
Number (%) (lb.) (lb.) (in.) Pull Rate Remarks

_

Data Taken After Radiation Aging

1 16 5 24.8 50 2 5 in./ min
2 123 22.2 50 2 5 in./ min
3 45 18.8 50 2 5 in./ min
4 130 25.6 50 2 5 in./ min
5 135 24.2 50 2 5 in./ min

X= 119 .6 23.10

; O= 44.7 2.7

Data Taken After Radiation and Thermal Aging

1 25 14.6 50 2 5 in./ min Iower jaw break
3

j 2 30 14.4 50 2 5 in./ min Upper jaw break

1 3 30 14.4 50 2 5 in./ min Iower jaw break

4 25 14.4 50 2 5 in./ min Iower jaw break

5 36 15 8 50 2 5 in./ min Center break

X= 29.2 14.72
i

a= 4.6 0.61

NJfES: (1) Radiation Aging at 47.7 krd/hr for 50.2 Mrd exposure and Thermal Aging
;

at 150*C for 860.5 hours.

.

O
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DATA SHEET

Tensile / Elongation Tests,

.

Tensile Pull Scale Jaw
Sample Elongation Force on Recorder Spacing
Number (%) (lb.) (lb.) (in.) Pull Rate Remarks

Group 1B - Supplmental *iest # 1III

1 <10 15.0 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break
2 <10 11.4 50 2 5 in./ min Tbp jaw break
3 20 16.6 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break
4 15 15.8 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break
5 10 14.4 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw bre'ak

3i = 15.0 14.64

a= 5.0 1.99

Group 2B - Supplemental Test #1( 2)

1 45 20.4 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break
2 20 19.0 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break
3 24 19.4 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break
4 21 19.2 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break
5 21 19.4 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break
._

X= 26.2 19.48

0= 10.6 0.54

Group 4B - Supplemental Test #1( 3)

i 1 <10 11.6 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break
2 <10 7.8 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break
3 < 10 12.8 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break

. 4 <10 11.0 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break
! 5 <10 10.4 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break
!

si = < 10 10.72
f

a= -- 1.86
.

NOTES: (1) High dose-rate radiation aging, thermal aging and additional 50 Mrd exposure
at high dose-rate.-

r

(2) Thermal aging, high dose-rate radiation aging and additional 50 Mrd exposure
[ at high dose-rate.

(3) Low dose-rate radiation aging, thermal aging and additional 50 Mrd exposure
at high dose-rate.

B-5
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DATA SHEET
.

Tensile / Elongation Tests

Grvupt. 1B, 2B, 43 - Supplemental Test #2(II ,

hnsile Full Scale Jaw

Sample Elongation Force on Recorder Spacing

lumber (%) (lb.) (ib.) (in.) Pull Rate Remarks

1 0 0 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break

2 0 0 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break

3 0 0.4 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break
4 0 0 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break

5 <10 0.4 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break

6 <10 8.8 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break

7 <10 14.8 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break
j
! B <10 15 0 50 2 5 in./ min hp jaw break

9 10 11.4 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break
10 <10 90 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break

;

11 <10 16 8 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break
12 <10 11.4 S t, 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break'

13 <10 16.2 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break
14 <10 16 . 6 50 2 5 in./ min 'ibp jaw break
15 <10 11.4 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break
16 <10 16 6 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break

17 0 0 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jr.w break

18 <10 9.2 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break
19 10 18.4 50 2 5 in.'/ min Bottom jaw break

20 <10 9.6 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break

21 < 10 15.4 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break

22 11 10.6 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break

23 (10 15.2 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break

24 <10 13.2 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break

25 <10 12.0 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break'

26 <10 10.6 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break

27 <10 8.0 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break

28 <10 96 50 2 5 in./ min 'Ibp jaw break

29 <10 14.2 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break

10 <10 14.8 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break

al 10 12.0 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break

32 <10 11.2 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break

| 33 (10 14.6 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break

34 <10 11.8 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break

35 <10 11.0 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break .

36 <10 8.6 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break
,

NOTES: (1) Group aging and additional 150 Mrd exposure at high dose-rate.
.

B-6
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DATA SHEET
.

Tensile / Elongation Tests

Groups 1B, 2B, 4B - Supplemental Test #2 (cont.) i

Tensile Pull Scale Jaw

Sample Elongation Force on Recorder Spacing

Number (%) (lb.) (lb.) (in.) Pull Rate Remarks

37 410 68 SJ 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break

38 <10 10.2 '20 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break

39 < 10 12 0 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break

40 (10 11.4 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break

41 < 10 11.0 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break

42 10 15.8 50 2 5 in./ min Middle

43 10 19.0 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break

i 44 <10 12.4 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break

45 < 10 13 2 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break'

46 0 0 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break

47 <10 15.4 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break

48 <10 11.6 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw bre

49 <10 90 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break'

[ 50 <10 10.4 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break

|,

51 <10 9.2 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break

52 <10 12.0 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break

53 <10 10.6 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break

54 <10 13.8 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break

55 <10 9.4 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break

56 <10 13.8 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break

57 <10 12.8 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break

58 <10 13.8 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break

59 <10 16.8 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break

60 <10 15.0 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break

61 <10 13.8 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break
,

! 62 (10 11.4 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break

| 63 <10 14.6 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break

| 64 <10 10.8 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw br'eak

! 65 <10 18.6 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break

66 <10 10.4 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break
; 67 410 12.6 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break

| 68 <10 10.8 50 2 5 in./ min Top jaw break
.

69 <10 10.2 50 2 5 in./ min Bottom jaw break
- *

x= <10 11.27

* a= -- 4.62
,

f

i

B-7:
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APPENDIX C

DATA FROM INSULATION RESISTANCE TESTS

PRIOR TO

STEAM / CHEMICAL SPRAY ENVIRONMENT EXPOSURE

!
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DITA SHEET!
*

!

Insulation Resistance Tests Prior to Steam / Chemical Spray Environment Exposure
.

Pre-Radiation Aging Pre-Radiation Aging Post-Radiation Aging*

Dry Water Immersion Water Immersion
; 3/13/81 3/13/81 4/16/81
>

J

Cable Resistance Resistance Resistance

No. H-P Amer. H-P Amer. H-P Am e r .'

10 >1012 >2.5x109 >1012 >2.5x109 >1012 '35xin9
11 >1012

! 12 >1012
13 >1012
14 > 1012
15 >10124

'

16 > 1012
17 > 1012
18 >1012 o

19 5.0x1013 7.0x1012 2.0x1012,

i 20 6.0x1013 9.0x1012 2.0x1012
i 21 5.0x1013 1.0x1013 2.0x1012
'

22 4.0x1013 5.0x1012 1.4x1012
23 4.0x1013 9. 0x 1012 1.5x1012
24 4.0x1013 1.4x 1013 2.0x1012
25 5.0x1013 1.3x1013 2.0x1012

12j 26 6.0x1013 1.6x1013 2.0x10

[ 27 6.0x 1013 4 5.0x 1013 " 2.0x1012 '

|

!
i

I

!

4

i .

$

4

1

1

l

C-1
;

I

I
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DATA SHEET

Insu la tio. Resistance Tests Prior to Harsh Environment Exposure

Post-Thernal Aging Post-LOCA Radiation Post-LOCA Radiation
Water Immersion Dry Water Immersion .

6/30/81 (6) 7/10/81 7/10/81 (7)
! ---. --

.

Cable Resistance Resistance Resistance

No. H-P Hipotronics H-P Hipotronics 'H-P Hipotronics

10 ( 1) (1) .69x10 10 9.0x109 (3) (3)
. 11 .95x1010 1,9xio11 .67x1010 9.5x109 .34x1010 7.6x109

12 .93x10 10 g ,9x io 11 .62x1010 8.3x109 .31x1010 6 5x109
13 .90x1010 2. 0x 1011 .60x1010 8.0x109 .31x1010 6.0x109'

14 .92x1010 2 7x1011 .67x1010 9.5x109 .32x1010 7.0x109
- 15 .90x1010 3.0x1011 .52x1010 6.5x109 .23x1010 5,$xio9

9
16 .93x10 10 2. 5x 101I .57x1010 7.5x109 .29x1010 6.0x10

17 .8dx10 10 2.9x10 11 .54x10 10 7.0x109 .2dx1010 5 5x109
18 .85x10 10 2.2x10 11 .59x1010 7.5x109 (4) (4)

19 (2) (2) .4)x1013 6.5x109 (5) (5)
20 .56x10 10 2.5x1010 .56x1010 7.5x109 2.6x109 4.5x1093

99 4.3x1010 .49x10 10 6.5x109 8 0x101 21 .56x1010 3.5x10
22 .53x10 10 2 3x1010 ,$ 4x to 10 7,txiu9 4.7x109 4.dx109

i 23 .52x1010 3.5x1010 .52x10 10 7.25x109 4.5x109 4.5x109
9 5.0x10924 .53x1010 4.9x1010 .52x1010 7.25x109 2 6x10

25 .54x1010 3,9xto10 .52x1010 7.0x109 4.0x109 4.5x109
26 .54x1010 6.0x1010 .57x1010 8.0x109 4.5x109 5.0x109
27 .54x1010 7,3xio10 .53x1010 7.0x109 4.0x109 4.3x109.

Rema rk s :

(1) Cable # 1G -- read <.5x106 Q(10V scale) on H-P tester and <.1x106 Q (50V scale) on
Hipotronics tester. Measured ~ 300< Q on Fluke 8100- A multimeter. After water
drained, cables still wet, measared 250s Q(500v scale) on Hipotronics tester.

5(2) Cable # 19 -- read .6 .9x106 Q(10V scale) on H-P tester and 6-7x10 G(100V scale)
j on Hipotronics tester. Measured ~600 k Qon Fluke 8100-A multimeter. After
' water drained, cables still wet, unable to obtain stable reading on Hipotronics

!,
tester.

., (3) Cable #10 -- read (.5x106 Q ( 10V scale ) on H-P tes te r a nd < .1x 106 Q(50V scale)
on Hipotronics tester. Measure'l 473K Q on Fluke 8100-A multimeter.

(4) Cable # 10 -- read 1.1x107 Q(100V scale) on H-P tester and 800k Q (500V scale)
on Hipotronics tester. Measure! ~72M Hon Fluke 8100-A multimeter.

(5) Cable # 19 -- read <. 5x 196 12 ( 10Vscale) on H-P tester and <.1x10612(5QV scale)
on Hipotronics tester. Measure ! 100 k (2on Fluko ul00-A multimeter.

J (6) Water approximately .10 inches above top of mandrel.
.

| (7) Water approxinstely 11 inches above top of mandrel.
,

y

A

i

Y

i

I c-2
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APPENDIX D

DATA FROM INSULATION RESISTANCE TESTS

DURING

STEAM /CllEMICAL SPRAY ENVIRONMENT EXPOSURE

.

D
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DATA SHEET
l

Insulation Resistance Tests
i

IR Test in Steam - IR Test in Steam - IR Test in Steam -**

During First Peak During Second Peak ist Ramp Down from 2nd peak

Temp. 175'C, Press. 116.5 psig Temp. 175'C, Press. 115 psig Temp. 169'C, Press. 98.5 psig
Starts 11:00 a.m. Starts 4:35 p.m. Start 7:30 p.m.

, ,

i ' End: 11:20 a.m. End: 5:00 p.m. End: 7:55 p.m.
.

8/6/01 8/6/818/6/A1;

i
i

Cable Resistance Resistance Resistance

No. H-P Hipotronics H-P Hipotronics H-P Hipotronics

(10v)6 (50V) (10V)6 (50V)6 (10V)6 (50v)6,,txto6 <.5x10 <.1x10 <.5x10 . 1x1010 <.5x10

(25V)7 (500V)6 (25V)7
(500V) (25V) (500V)6

1.54x10 .31x10 1.48x106 .158x107 1.83x1011 .148x10
,

|. (25V)7 (500V)6 (25V)7 (500V)6 (25V)7 (500V)6
' 12 .15x10 1.54x10 .151x10 1.5x10 .158x10 1.83x10

(25V)7 (500V)6 (25V)7 (500v)6
(10V) (500V)>

1.54x10 .16x10 1.12x10 c.5x106 t,4xto613 .15x10
~

(25V)7 (500V)6 (25v)7 (500V)6 (25V)7 (500V)6
1

14 .15x10 1.56x10 .155x10 1.47x10 .158x10 1.84x10

? (25V)7
(500V) (25V)7 (500V)6 (25V)7 (500V)6

j 15 .16x10 1.55x106 .152x10 1.45x10 .150x10 1.82x10

(25V)7
(500V) (25V)7

(500V) (25V)7 (500V)6
1.7x106 .17x10 1.62x106 .21x10 2.1x1016 .16x10

% (50v) (10V)6
(500V)

(25v)7 (50v)6 (10V)6 <,txto6 <.5x10 1.2x106*1x10 <.5x1017 .165x10 .
,
! (10V) (500V)

(25V)7 (500V)6 (10V)6 (50V)6 e,$xto6 1.4x1061.62x10 <.5x10 <.1x1018
f

.163x10

(lov) (50V)' (10V) (50V) (10V)6 (50V)6
i

19 * 5x106 <1xto6 <.5x10 <.1x10 4.5x106 <.1x106
. ,

1

(10V) (50V)6 (10V)6
(50V) (10V)6 (50V)6

".1x10 <.5x10 <.1x106 <.5x10 4,1,10
20 * 5x106.

| (10V) (50V) (10V) (50V) (10v)6 (50V)6-
' 21 '.5x106 <1xto6 4.5x106 .13xto6 <.5x10 .16x10

,

(10V) (50V) (10V) (50V)6 (10V)6 (50V)6
c.1x10 <.5x10 <,1x10

22 * 5x106 '.1x106 <.5x106
.

(10V) (100V)6 (10V)6 (100V)6(10V)6 (100V)6 ,s4xto6 .54x10 .57x10 .58x1023 .70x10.65x10

(10V) (100V) (10V) (50V) (10V) (50V)
24 .64x106 .68x106 <.5x106 ,,txto6 ,,$xto6 <,1xto6

(50V) (10V)6 (50v)6
(10V)6 (100V)6 (10V)6 4,txto6 <.5x10 4.1x10.6Rx10 <.5x1025 .64x10;

(10V)6 (100V)6 (10V) 6
(100V) (10V) (100V)

.68x10 .53x10 .52x106 .58x106 .60x106*

26 .64x10

(10V) (50V) (10V)6 (50V) 6(lov)6 (100V)6 4,$xto6 e,txto6 <.5x10 4.1x1027 .68x10.64x10*

_
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DATA SHEET
Insulation Resistance Teste

IR Test in Steam - IR Test in Steam - IR Test in Steam-
2nd Ramp Down from 2nd Peak Jrd Ramp Down from 2nd Peak #1 3rd Ramp Down from 2nd
Temp. 159'C. Press. 71.2 psig Temp. 1310C, Press. 26.6 psig Peak 82
Starts 11:00 p.m. Starts 2:40 a.m. Temp. 130CO, Press. 26.2
End 11:35 p.m. End: 3:05 a.m. psig
8/6/81 8/7/81 Start: 9:20 a.m.

,

End 9:40 a.m.
8/10/81

Cable Resistance Resistance Resistance .

No. H-P Hipotronics H-P Hipotronics H-P Hipotronics

(10v) (50v) (10V) (50V) (10V) (50V)
10 c.5x106 <.1x106 <.5x106 4,txto6 c,5xto6 <.1x106

(56V)7
(500v) (250V)

(500v)7 (250v) (500v)73.4x106 ,tgxto8 1.9x10 .18x108 1.7x1011 .355x10

(50V) (500V) (10V) (500v) (100v)
(500v)712 .355x107 1.55x106 c.5x106 2.0x106 t,7xto7 1.6x10

(10v) (500v) (10V) (500V) (100v)7 (500v)
13 < .5x106 2.2x106 <.5x106 3.5x106 1.25x10 6.5x106

(10v) (500v) (10v) (500v) (250v)
(500V)714 .9-1.0x106 1.65x106 c.5x106 3.5x106 .15x108 1.6x10

(50V)7 (500v) (250v) (500V) (250v)8 (500V)73.3x106 ,tgxtoa t,gxto? .175x10 1.7x1015 .355x10

(50V) (500v) (250v) (500V)7 (250V) (500V)716 .39x107 3.7x106 .21x100 2.2x10 .19x108 1.8x10

(10v) (500v) (10v) (500V)
(250v)8

(500v)
,tSxto 1.45x10717 c.5x106 1.65x106 <.5x106 2.0x106

(10v) (500v) (lov) (50V) (250v)
(500V)718 c.5x106 1.8x106 <,$xto6 <.1x106 .185x108 1.6x10

(10V) (50v) (10V) (50V) (10V) (50v)
19 c.5x106 <.1x106 c.5x106 4,txto6 <.5x106 <.1x106

(10V) (50v) (10V) (50V)
(25V)7

(500V)
.23x10 1.85x10620 e.5x106 c.1x106 4.5x106 c,txto6

(10V) (50V) (lov) (50V) (25V) (500V)
21 <.5x106 ,15xin6 4.5x106 .16x106 .23x107 2.2x106

(10V) (50v)6 (10V) (50v) (lov) (SOV)6<.1x10 4.5x106 <,13106 <.5x106 4,1,1022 c.5x106

(10v) (SOV)6
(10v) (50V) (lov) (50V)64.1x10 .62x106 .45x106 <.5x106 <.1x1023 .90x106

(10V) (50V) (10V) (50v) (lov) (50V)
24 c.5x106 c,1xto6 <.5x106 <.1x106 ,$xto6 ,tx106

(10v) (50v)6 (10v) (50v) (25v)7 (100V)
,$xto6 ,,txto6 .19x10 1.5x10625 4.5x106 <.1x10 <

(lov) (500v) (100v) (500v) (100V) (500v)
26 1.0x106 t,oxto6 .57x107 6.0x106 .57x107 5.2x10

(10V)6 (50V)6 (10V)6 (50V) (10V)6 (50V)6<.1x10 <.5x10 c,txto6 4.5x10 c,tx1027 <.5x10
.

e

e
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Pt.TA S*I'TT
Insa19 tion Resig* ance Tests

IR Test in Steam . IM Test in Steam = 1R Test in Steam =

After Final Ramp Down After Final Ramp lewn After Final kamt hown
1st week Test 2nd heek Test 3rd Week Test

Temp. 102.3"C. Pregg. 3.9 psig Temp. 102"C. Press. 4 .1 psig Temp. 1020C. Presg. 4.1 peig
Starte 4:05 a.m. start: 4:00 a.m. Start: 4:10 a.m.

End 8:35 a.m. Endt 8:30 a.m. Fnd: 4:40 a.m.

8/11/01 0/18/81 8/25/81
,

Cable Resistance posistance Resistanco

No. li- P . Ilipot ronic s Il-P !!ipot roni cs !!- P llipotronics _

(10V)6
(50v) (25v)7 (500V) (50V)7

(500v)
,g4xtoG (1) .16x10 1.6x106 .32x10 2.0x106e.5x1010

.

(500v)8
(500v) (500V)8

(500v) (500v) (500V)
8

1.2x10 1.25x100 g,4xto 1.4x198 1.4x198 1.42x1011

(500V)8 (500V)7 (500V) -(500V)7 (500V) (500v)75.5v10 755198 4.0x10 .50x104 7.5x1012 .10wt0

(250v) (500v)7 (250v) (500v) (250v) (500v)7
1.6x10 .18:108 1.6t107 .19108 2.0x1013 .15:108

(500v) (500v)7
(500v) (500v) (500v) (500v)7

R.0x10 .55x100 6.5x107 .55tt08 9.0x1014 .5 .6xt08

(500v) (500v) (500v) (500v) (500v) (500v)
15 1.2x108 1.22x108 1.25x108 1.25:108 1.2x108 1.25x108

(500v) (500v) (500v) (500v) (500V) (500v)
16 1.3xt0A g,3xgoR g ,4x go8 g,4gxgo8 g,4xgo8 g,4xgo8

(500v) (Suov) (500v) (500v)7
(500v) (500v)

6.5x10 1.6x108 1.55x10817 1.tx10R 95x108 1.3x108

(500v) (500v) (500V) (500v) (500V) (500v)
18 .95x108 5.5x106 g,35xto8 1.15x108 1.4x198 1.35x108

(lov) (50v) (10v) (90v) (10v) (50V)
,5x306 ,,gugo6 v.5x106 ,,gxgo619 c.5x106 4.1x106 (g) ,

(500v) (500v)7 (250v) (500v) (250V) (500V)74.5x10 .125x108 1.85x107 .2x108 1.9x1020 .40x108

(500v) (500v)7 (500v) (500v) (500v) (500V)74.710 .57x108 6.0x107 .62x108 6.5 1021 .46x108

(lov) (50v) (10V) (50v) (25v)7
(100v)

.17x10 .5x10622 <.5x106 ,ggsto6 (1) ".5x106 .,gxgo6

(10v) (50v) (500v) (500v)7
(500v) (500v)73.2x10 .62x108 6.5x1023 c.5x106 .125x106 (1) .31x108

(10v) (50v) (10v) (50v) (lov) (50v)
.5x106 .,gxto6 c.5x106 x,gxto624 c.5x106 e,gato6 (1) *

| (500v) (500v) (50v) (500V) (50v)7 (500v)625 .4 .5x108 4.8x107 .50x107 3.2xt06 .5x10 4.5x10

(500V) (500v) (500V) (500v)7
(500V) (500v)

5.7x10 .65x108 6.2x10726 .48x108 4.8x107 .55x108

(10V)8
(50V) (10V) (50V) (IDV) (50V)

c,1sgo6 (g) e,5xto6 .,gsto6 ,,5xto6 4.1x105 (2)27 c.5x10

_ _ _ _ . _ . . . _ __ .

Remarks: Fluke Al00 A mit * imat ar: Simpson 630-PL Multimeter.

| (t) cante sto 1.05 Me cahle sto 200 KD(nandling damage)
, egg nead shnre e19 Short (Suspected Handling namage
! s22 - 30 K H s?2 175 KQ(Contained damage which
I a23 - 300 Ku s23 250 KO occured early during

e24 1500 e24 120 0 steam /chemicit spray
827 540 KD *27 500 KO exposura. Specific

i esose unknown).
| Note: These remdings taken appenulmately 21 hours after stabilizatinn at 1020C, 4 psig. Th e,

| readings generatty are somewhat better than results at higher temperatures and pressores.

t21 Cable 827 No stable reading Cable 827 60 KD(See abave)
.
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DATA Sttu. f
insulation Besistance Tests

IP Test an Steam -
7p Test in Steam - After Final Ramp ~Down~
A ft e r Final P a rg_ ~Down~~' fth'heek Test

-

4 tWie e~k' 'Te s t~
Te6p~.~ ~10 2 * C .'" Pr e s s . 4.1 psig

Temp. 16f'C'.~' Press. 4.1 psig

Start 8:00 a .m .
Starts As30 a.m. End 8: 2 5 a .m. *

F.nd s 8:50 a.m. 9/8/819/1/81
Resistance

~Eable Resistance H ;P ,_ Hirotronies _

No . H-P,, Hirotrontes,,___

(500V)
(530V) (50V)7,37:10 3,4x106 (2)

(50V)7 3.3x106-.37x1010
(500V) (500V)(500V)

(500V)d g,35xgg8 g,3xg08 1.32xkO8
1.35x1011

(500V) (500V)
(500V)8 (500V)7 .75x108 1.0x108
.60x10 9.0x1012

(250V) (500V)7(250V) (500V)7 .22x108 2.9x10
13 .22x108 2.2 x t r.

(500V) (50CV)

(500V)8 (500V)8 .80x108 1.09:108
.80x10 1.15:1014 ,

(50LV) (500V)
(500V) (500V)

15 1.1x108 1.3x108 1.2x108 1,2xg08

(500V) (5C09)
(500V) (500v) . 1.5x108 1.45s1088 1.5 10R'16 1.6x10

(500V) (500V)-(500V)
17 1 6x10 1.65x108 1.6x108 1.6x10R(500V)8

(500V) ( 50r.V) R(500V) (500V)
R 1.5x108 1.45miO

1R l.6x108 1.53x10
(ICV) (50V)

(10V) (50V)
19 <.5x106 ,,1x106 (1) . 5 x 10'- c.1x100 (2)

(250V) (500V)7(250V) (500V)7
*

.23x100 2.2x10
20 .21x108 1.9x10

(500V) (500V)7(500V) (500V)7 .63x100 7.0x10
*1 .65x100 7.5xlO

(100V) (50V) (500V)
(50V)7 1.0x106 .27x107 4.0x106

.275x1022

(500V) (500V) (500V) (500V)7
23 .63x108 7.7x107 62x108 7.0x10'

(10V) f (50V) (10V) (50V)

f <.5x106 .,1x106 (1) <.5x106 c,1:106 (2)
24

(
(50V) (500V) (100v) (500V)7

25 .35x107 4.Rx106 .6 .Rx107 1.5x10

(500V) (500V) (500V) (500V)7
26 .65x108 7.2x107 .63x100 7.5x10

(10V) (50V) (10V) (50V)

27 v.5x106 c.1x106 (1) <.5x106 c.1x106 (2)
.... -- _ - . -- ,-_

- - . - ---.

Pemarks: Flute A300A Mal *ta *er Trtplett 610-01, Mut * teet.p r-

(1) Canle al9 Short Canle s19 Short (Suspectel haniling damage)
Cable #24 2.6KD cable s24 1.2KO (Cont ained damage which

Cable 827 Erraeic Canle s27 JOM Q nceurred early during
*

gteam/ chemical spray
exposure. Specific
ceasen unknown)

(2) Cable #10 1:nat ble cable s10 450FD (Itandling damage)
Cable 419 Short-' Cable 819 Short (Suspecte.l han.11 & ng damage) .

Cable s24 -80*3 Cable e24 H0011
(See Above)

' Cable s27 Unstable cable 827 35KO
5
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APPENDIX E

DATA FROM HIGH POTENTIAL TESTS

FOLLOWING

STEAM /CilEMICAL SPRAY ENVIRONMENT EXPOSURE

.

m
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i

4

\

.

DATA SHEET
.

Water Immersion Hi-Pot

Gradual Immersion After 1 hour Soak
(1 minute hold-c'f) (5 minute hold-off)

__. . __ _

Leakage (a) Leakage (a)
Cable (ma) Cable (ma)

10 (b) 10 (b)
11 1.8 11 2.3
12 2 . 0. 12 2.4
13 2.0 13 5.1
14 1.8 14 >750 0 1.05kV(h)
15 3.5 15 3.7
16 1.8 16 2.5
17 1.8 17 4.8
18 1.8 18 2.5
19 5.0 0 1.2kVIC) 19 >750(1)
20 3.1 20 4.24

1 21 2.4 @ 2 8kV 21 4.0
.22 >750(d) 22 750 3)J

23 3.1 23 4.2
24 4.3 8) 24 -.(k)'

25 5.0 0 1.7kV(f) 25 4.3
26 3 26 4.2
27 >750(9) 27 >750(1)

.

NOTES:

a. 2400 VAC applied to Cables 10-18 3600 VAC applied to Cables-19-27.
b. Cable #10 -- damaged during installation.
c. Cable #19 -- broke down 5 ma @ 1.2kV.
d. Cable #22 -- broke down above mandrelt point not precisely located.
e. Cable #24 -- broke down at 2 places; at penetration and above mandrel.
f. Cable #25 -- broke down 5 ma @ 1.7 kV et brace above mandrel (installed

insulator between cable and brace showed no leakage)

9 Cable #27 -- breaks down immediately (holds no voltage) appears to be
above mandrel.

h. Cable #14 -- arcing about G inches below top of first mandrel.
| 1. Cable #19 -- breaks down immediately (holds no voltage) suspect cable is

pinched at the mandrel.
j. Cable #22 -- arcing above mandrel.
k. Cable #24 -- arcing at penetration.-

1. Cable #27 -- breaks down immediately (holds no voltage) appears to be4

almve mandrel .

{1TCable #19 suspected handling damager all other cables, specific causes unknown.

E-l
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APPENDIX F

DATA FROM VISUAL AND BEND TESTS

FOLLOWING

STEAM /CilEMICAL SPRAY ENVIRONMENT EXPOSURE

i

|

|

|
| -
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DATA SHEET

Post Exposure Inspection
4

-
,

All Cables Considerable build-up of deposit at top (above mandrel)--

where steam and chemical spray impinged. Insulation,

appeared to separate into layers in the area of steam
and chemical impingement. The insulation appears to

! have swelled (or have had a material deposited) to
some extent all the way up and down the mandrel. The
observed condition appears like small blisters or tiny
bubbles.

i

i

,

.

4

O

e-

4
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DATA $11EET

Inspection Af ter Straightening Cables
,

Cable Description
.

10 OK except for known handling damage

11 OK

12 OK

13 OK

14 Notch through insulation approximately 6 inches
above the top of second mandrel. No explanation.
Cable passed all IR tests but failed hipot after
1 hour soak.

15 OK

16 OK

17 OK

18 OK !

19 OK above mandrel, suspect location identitaed,
additional testing needed to confirm. (Suspected
handling damage)

20 OK

21 OK

22 OK above mandrel, bare copper approx 3/16
inch long, area was between supports. (Cause unknown)

23 OK

24 Gash about 3/4 inch long above mandrel,
depression in insulation to copper near
bar in mandrel. (Probably caused by pressure
on bar when insulation was soft).

25 OK

26 OK
.

27 Approximately 1/8 inch hole through insulation above
mandrel. Could not find physical damage in portion
around mandrel. (Cause unknown) * "

F-2
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DATA SHEET

Bend Test Visual Inspection

Cable Description
.

10 No discernable change while bending around mandrel.

*
11 te discernable change while bending around mandret.

12 No discernable change while bending around mandrel.

13 No discernable change while bending around mandrel.

14 No discernable change while bending around mandrel.

15 No discernable change while bending around mandrel.

16 No discernable change while bending around mandrel.

17 No discernable change while hending around mandrel.

18 No discernable change while bending around mandrel.

19 No discernable change while bending around mandrel.

20 No discernable change while bending around mandrel.

21 No discernable change while bending around mandrel.

22 No discernable change while bending around mandrel.

23 No discernable change while bending around Aandrel.

24 No discernable change while bending around mand,rel.

25 No discernable change while bending around mandrel.

26 No discernable change while bending around mandrel.

|
27 No discernable change while bending around mandrel.'

NOTES:

| a. Cables 10-18 were wrapped around a 5.75 inch diameter mandrel.
Cables 19-27 were wrapped around a 9.50 inch diameter mandrel.|

Mardrelb. Cables 10-18 had nominal cable diameter of .155 inch. ,
diameter reluired per IEEE 383-1974 is 40x.155 = 6 2 inches.
Cables 19-27 had nominal emble diameter of .238 inch. Mandrel

,

diameter reluired per IEEE 383-1974 is 40x.238 = 9.52 inches.

.

,

1
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APPENDIX G

LIST OF MEASUREMENT EQUIPMENT

|

)
*
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1

4

1

!
1

i

*
MEASUREMENT EQUIPPENT

*
!

..-

Mea surement !!anuf acturer and Model No. Calibration Date,

i

Load voltage, Magtrol Power Analyzer, Expires 2/19/82
current, and Model No. 4612, Ser. No. 1A167
power

.; Insulation Hipotronics Megohameter, Expires 12/11/81
| resistance Model No. IIM3A, Ser. No. 1352

1 Insulation llewlett-Packard High Resistance Expires 3/4/82
resistance Meter, !!odel No. 4329A,

Ser. No. 02898
1
'

Insulation American Ilipot Tester Megohanneter Expires 11/7/81
resistance Model No. PM 2500, Ser. No. S-77-12

Insulation Triplett Multimeter Indication Only
resistance Model No. 630-PL

liipot llipotronics, Model No. 110140 Expires 10/2/81
| Ser. No. 1420-1139

liipot I!!potronics, Model No. N5-10, Expires 12/7/81
Ser. No. 9275

j Pressure lleise Pressure Gauge, Expires 11/30/81
| Ser. No. 29155
1

! Resistance John Fluke Digital Multimeter, Expires 12/2/81
Model No. 8100A, Ser. No. 3318

Data Recording Acurex Datalogger, Expires 10/6/81:

flodel No. A Ten /10,
Ser. No. 3-21001

Data Recording Acurex Datalogger, Expires 4/5/81
Model No. A901,
Ser. No. 1694

]

i

i

.

E 9
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